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9 Length: 7 km return
Walk Time: Approximately 3 hours return

Class: 3

NEW ZEALAND
GULLY WALK

This walk begins and ends opposite the Greenbushes Discovery Centre at the Heritage Park on 
Blackwood Road, Greenbushes. The trail takes in natural waterways, many heritage mining areas, old 
growth mixed forest,  rehabilitation areas and the historic North Greenbushes town site and is marked 
by a triangular badge featuring a long necked turtle. A selection of interpretive signs are a feature of 
this walk. 

1. From the Heritage Park (opposite Discovery Centre) looking North, turn right into  Tourmaline 
Street and follow the markers passing the Masonic Lodge on your left.

2. Passing the Mining Heritage trail diversion, continue until the road, which reverts to a gravel track, 
leads to the South West Highway. Proceed across the highway, taking care to watch out for traffic, 
to a gravel track. 

3. Take a left turn off this track, indicated by a trail marker, through a small forest track crossing the 
Boyup Brook Road (sealed road). 

4. Look for the trail marker, trail information sign and enter the Dumpling Gully Forest. 

5. You will pass the first of a number of rock mull heaps and the first of a series of lakes (visible on 
the left). 

6. After crossing a small creek and exiting the gully turn left at a T-junction with a track. Continue 
your journey past rehabilitation areas, mixed forest and more small lakes.  

7. You will then notice a number of rock mull heaps which is evidence of early mining in the area 
where horses and ropes were used to pull rocks out of soft rock workings. (The largest and highest 
laterite rock mounds are at the North Greenbushes end of the Gully.) 

8. The track then turns in an easterly direction through a blue gum plantation (rehabilitation), across 
a sleeper bridge through the forest to a sleeper boardwalk.

9. The track proceeds across another sleeper bridge to the White Lode pool and then left to cross 
over the sealed Grimwade Road into Throssell Street. Look for the sign to the old Railway Station. 
A walk through the old settlement of North Greenbushes is of note. 

10. The railway station was built in 1898. From here there's a good view of the Timber Mill across the 
railway lines. Return to the Railway Station sign along Throssell Street, turning right along Williams 
Street (last street off Throssell street before Grimwade Road). The continuation of Williams Street 
is rehabilitated and joins Grimwade Road.

11. The track again crosses the sealed Grimwade Road, and goes back into the forest and past a lake, 
before crossing the South West Highway. Watch out for traffic when crossing the South West 
Highway.  

12. Follow the trail, past the Greenbushes sports grounds, along Blackwood Road, enroute to the 
Heritage Park in the Town centre. 
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